INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT (ITAM)
PUBLIC COMPANY

COUNTRY / REGION:
Poland/Upper Silesia

CONTACT:
Piotr J. Bąk, Krzysztof Wujciów
sprzedaż@itam.zabrze.pl
+48 32 271 60 13
www.itam.zabrze.pl

ADDRESS:
ul. Roosevelta 118
41-800 Zabrze

WE ARE THE ORGANIZATION THAT:
- We are performing scientific research and development works in the field of biomedical engineering, it creates and develops innovative health care technologies;
- Our target are hospitals and health centers, specialized institutions (eg military);
- We offer cardiac rehabilitation system PELETON plus, stress test system CARDIV, external pacemaker MIP-801;
- Our major success is adaptation of work results for implementation in practice and dissemination of those results to the objective to create and develop advanced technology for protection and promotion of health, centralised fetal and neonatal monitoring system MONAKO;
- We are experienced in participation in national EU projects;

WHAT I WANT TO GET OUT OF THE NETWORK:
- to learn from other participants how similar activities are carried out in their regions
- to exchange experiences
- initiate new contacts
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